Conference LOGISTICS

LOCATION

The Sheraton Bratislava Hotel is located close to the city center near the banks of the Danube River. The hotel is directly connected to the Shopping Center Eurovea, which is located opposite site of the New building of Slovak National Theatre.

The Sheraton Bratislava Hotel address is Pribinova 12, 811 09 Bratislava, website: www.sheratonbratislava.com, phone number +421 (0) 3535 0000.

The nearest public transport stations are Nové SND (trolley bus nr. 210), and Malá scéna (bus nr. 70), and tramway station Šafárikovo nám. (tram nr. 1 – goes from the Main Railway station – Hlavná stanica, 3, 4, 6, 8). You will find more information on the schedules and fees at http://imhd.sk/ba/public-transport. See a site map of the surroundings of the location at the end of this document!

You can purchase your ticket at ticket machines at the stations or at the ticket office (Dopravný podnik Bratislava) outside the railway building. Please be aware that for the ticket machines only coins are accepted. (30 minutes ticket = EUR 0.90).

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

FROM THE RAILWAY STATION HLAVNÁ STANICA TO THE SHERATON BRATISLAVA HOTEL

You can either

a) Take the trolley-bus nr. 210 from the Main Railway station to the bus stop Nové SND (= New building of Slovak National Theater) and get off on the final station, or

b) Take tram nr. 1 and get off on Šafárikovo námestie (square) and walk to the hotel (3 minutes).

FROM THE AIRPORT BRATISLAVA TO THE CITY CENTER OF BRATISLAVA

Take bus nr. 61 from the Airport to the Main Railway Station. Then, take the trolley-bus nr. 210 from Railway Station to the bus stop Nové SND (= New building of Slovak National Theater) and get off at the final station.
FROM THE AIRPORT VIENNA TO THE CITY CENTER OF BRATISLAVA

Take the airport bus Vienna to Mlynské nivy International bus station. The bus leaves every half an hour between 7.30 and 14.30, every hour 15.30 until 0.00; please refer to bus schedule at [http://www.viennaairport.com/jart/prj3/va/uploads/data-uploads/Passagier/Parken/VIE_Postbus_1195_de_en.pdf](http://www.viennaairport.com/jart/prj3/va/uploads/data-uploads/Passagier/Parken/VIE_Postbus_1195_de_en.pdf); look for Station Flughafen Wien, Busterminal; departure times for travels from Vienna Airport to Bratislava Mlynské nivy and back are given.

a) From the Mlynské nivy international bus station take the bus. Nr. 70 to bus stop Malá scéna (on the other site of the road you will find the Shopping Center Eurovea, where the Hotel is located), or
b) Take the trolley-bus nr. 210 from Main Railway Station to the bus stop Nové SND (= New building of Slovak National Theater) and get off at the final station, or
c) Walk - it is just 10 – 15 minutes from the Mlynské nivy bus station – see map.

ACCOMMODATION. Costs and recommendations

Project Partners need to cover accommodation costs by their own project budget; Associated Strategic Partners will be covered by the respective Project Partners – please get in contact with them to clarify reimbursement procedures. All other participants to the meeting are not covered, with the exception of experts agreed with WWF DCP, CEEweb, WWF RO or any other TRANSGREEN Project Partner.

Please book your own room as soon as possible, if you wish at the indicated hotels. If there is a problem with booking, please contact Hildegard Meyer at hmeyer@wwfdcp.org, mobile +43 650 276 3764 or Barbara Immerová, bimmerova@wwfdcp.org, mobile +421 948 863 948.

We have blocked rooms for the participants of the Conference at:
Hotel Bratislava Sheraton***** (25 rooms available)
Link of the hotel will be provided soon!
Prices from EUR 150/single room, 165/double room

PLEASE BOOK THIS HOTEL UNTIL 10 AUGUST AT THE LATEST UNDER THE CODE “TRANSGREEN”

Other Hotels:
No guarantee for free rooms, prices are indications

Hotel Saffron****
Radlinského 27
811 07 Bratislava
Tel: +421 2 212 99 301
Email: rezervacia@hotelsaffron.sk
Contact/map: [http://www.hotelsaffron.sk/kontakty](http://www.hotelsaffron.sk/kontakty)
Prices from EUR 69, see [http://www.hotelsaffron.sk/cennik-28](http://www.hotelsaffron.sk/cennik-28)
Elisabeth Old Town***
Klemensova 2
811 09 Bratislava
Tel: +421 948 636 260
Email: elisa@sapg.sk
http://www.elisabeth.sk/index.html
Prices from EUR 39

Hotel Arcus***
Moskovská ul.5
Bratislava 811 08
Tel: +421-2-55572522
Fax: +421-2-55576750
Homepage: www.hotelarcus.sk
E-mail: bratislava@hotelarcus.sk, info@hotelarcus.sk
Contact/Map: http://www.hotelarcus.sk/en/contact.php
Prices from EUR 54, see http://www.hotelarcus.sk/en/accommodation.php

Botel Gracia***
Rázusovo nábrežie
811 02 Bratislava
Tel: +421 2 544 32 132
Email: hotel@botelgarcia.sk
Contact/maps: http://www.botelgracia.sk/Kontakt/
Prices from EUR 75, see http://www.botelgracia.sk/Izby/

Film Hotel***
Vysoká 27
811 06 Bratislava
Tel: +421-2-5293 1600
Fax: +421-2-5292 1394
Email: reception @filmhotel.sk
Contact/map: http://www.filmhotel.sk/en/contact/
Prices from EUR 65-75, see http://www.filmhotel.sk/en/price-list/

Austria Trend Hotel****
Vysoka 2A
811 06 Bratislava
Tel: +1 469-610-3608
Contact and map: http://austria-trend-bratislava.h-rez.com/contact.htm
Prices from EUR 80, see http://austria-trend-bratislava.h-rez.com/search.htm?check_in=20180905&check_out=20180906&room_group=1
Hotel Danubia Gate****
Dunajská 26
811 08 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
Tel: +421 2 206 65 500
Mob: +421 917 232 000
E-mail: hotel@danubiagate.sk
Contact and map: https://www.danubiagate.sk/en/contact
Price in September from EUR 85, see: https://www.danubiagate.sk/en/rooms

LOFT Hotel**** (Railway station)
Štefánikova 4
811 05 Bratislava
For the reception:
Tel: + 421 2 575 11 000
Email: reception@lofthotel.sk
For reservation of accommodation:
Tel: + 421 2 575 1 1003
Email: reservation@lofthotel.sk
Contact and map: https://www.lofthotel.sk/en/contact
Price from EUR 69, see https://www.lofthotel.sk/en/booking?price_group=64

Hotel Mercure Centrum**** (near Main Railway station)
Mercure Bratislava Centrum
Zabotova Street 2
Bratislava
Price for double room EUR 106, see http://mercure-bratislava-centrum.bratislavacheaphotel.com/en/?from=2018-09-05&to=2018-09-06&adults=2&children=0#rooms
Contact and map: http://mercure-bratislava-centrum.bratislavacheaphotel.com/en/?from=2018-09-05&to=2018-09-06&adults=2&children=0#map

Hotel Ibis ***
Zámocká 7013/38
811 01 Bratislava
Tel.: +4212592 920 002
Aprrox. EUR 66/double room

Hotel Tatra ***
Námestie 1. mája 5
811 06 Bratislava
Tel.: +4212592 721 11
http://www.hotelltatra.sk/en
Aprrox. EUR 70/double room
Hotel Akademik ***
Vazovova 1
811 07 Bratislava
Tel.: +4212571 014 00
https://www.travelguide.sk/eng/accommodation/hotel-akademik_53954_0_1.html
Approx. EUR 50/double room

CONTACTS
Hildegard Meyer, +43 650 276 3764, hmeyer@wwfdcp.org
Barbara Immerová +421 948 863 948
Helena Čárska +421 911 184 344
Katarína Gáliková +421 903 561 246

Site map displaying the nearest public transport stations and the Hotel